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We are a caring community of Christ that, by God’s grace, 
nurtures faithful relationships & spiritual growth.

The Seven Deadly Sins, while not
specifically Biblical, have garnered

the imagination of Christians, and non-
Christians alike. What are the seven dead-
ly sins, where did they come from, and
what implications do they have for us
today? Join Rev. Grace and guest clergy
Wednesday evenings in Lent for a series
exploring the seven deadly sins and their
counterparts. The evening begins with din-

ner at 6:30 pm. All are welcome, and
babysitting will be provided.

• M a rch 4: Greed – Rev. Carissa
Baldwin-McGinnis

• M a rch 11:Sloth and Wrath - Rev.
Eileen O’Brien

• March 18: Envy – Rev. Melvin Gray
• March 25: Pride – Rev. Glenice Como

Bring something to the table! Please
contribute to our suppers—we will have a
varied menu, so check the bulletin board in
the rear entry hall and sign up. Or, contact
Event Chair Sarrah Moseley at
smose@sbcglobal.net or 713-680-9085 to
see how you can help.

EXPLORE SEVEN DEADLY SINS AT LENTEN SUPPERS

It’s funny who God brings into your
life. Over the past few months I have

had a series of insightful, hopeful, and alto-
gether very pleasant conversations with
another Episcopal priest in our Diocese,
the Rev. Carissa Baldwin-McGinnis. I
have known Carissa since she was
ordained in 2007, but it wasn’t until I came
to St. A n d r e w ’s that God provided an
opportunity to birth a new friendship.

Carissa and I have talked about many
things in our conversations, but most of
them have orbited around ministry and the
church, and this strange vocation we share
called “priest.” Over time the conversa-
tions evolved to the point where we started
dreaming together of possibilities for her at
St. Andrew’s.  

Carissa has a multi-disciplinary back-
ground devoted to social justice, including
community organization. She is very inter-
ested (as am I) in the practice of nonvio-
lence at the city, community, family, and
individual level. It is uniquely rare to find
a priest with the skill set that Carissa
offers.  

Prior to living in Houston, Carissa lived

in Pasadena, California, where she was the
Director of Peace and Justice at All Saints
Church, a prestigious Episcopal parish in
the Diocese of Los Angeles. Carissa and
her wife, Pam McGinnis, now live in
Houston, and are in the process of adopting
a daughter who is six months old.

At this time, Carissa is canonically pro-
hibited from serving as a priest in the
Diocese of Texas because of her marriage
to Pam. In my conversations with Bishop
Doyle, the Bishop informed me that within
the next year this will no longer be the
case, and that all gay and lesbian clergy
that are married in this Diocese will be
fully licensed. In his address to Diocesan
Council, the Bishop delivered this very
message to all gathered, anticipating that
the canon barring the ministry of Carissa
and others - Canon 43 - will be removed in
an omnibus resolution at Diocesan Council
in 2016.

In anticipation of this event, I have
offered, and Carissa has graciously accept-
ed, an invitation for her to preach at St.
Andrew’s once a month. In addition, the
Vestry approved a motion last month to

offer her room for an office as well. 
Her contribution here will be non-

stipendiary, meaning the parish would not
pay her, though my intention will be for
her to join me in priestly ministry when the
way has been made at the diocesan level.

Our church is growing, and Carissa
can be a key person in the planning of our
future together. I am very excited about
this possibility, and ask that you keep
Carissa, Pam, and their daughter in your
prayers.

FROM THE RECTOR
Welcoming the Rev. Carissa Baldwin-McGinnis

The Second Sunday Breakfast crew
will serve a hot, delicious meal on

March 8 at 9:15 am in the Parish Hall.

Grab a bite before you head to Christian
Education! All are invited—the meal is
free, but donations are always welcome. 

BREAKFAST IS SERVED MARCH 8



DEACON’S DIALOGUE
By Deacon Portia Sweet

REFLECT WITH TAIZE MARCH 6

Our first Friday Taize service on
March 6 offers a contemplative

way to quietly reflect during this solemn

season of Lent. The service begins at 6:30
pm and offers each person a unique oppor-
tunity for reflection through prayers, med-

itation, and music in this worship of God.
This is a calming way to close a busy
week.

St. Andrew’s will host the Spring Bazaar on Saturday,
May 2 from 10 am to 4 pm, showcasing great artists,

crafters and other specialty vendors. The Bazaar will be a great
opportunity to shop for unique gifts for yourself or someone
else—and is an important fundraiser for the parish. Watch for
more information on how you can lend a hand at this great
community event. If you or someone you know would like to
participate as a vendor, visit www.saecheights.org for more
information. 

It was my honor and blessing to be
with the delegation from St.

Andrew’s at the 166th Diocesan Council in
February. Not only was I in the company of
congenial people, but I was also in the
midst of people from a parish which is on
the leading edge of our bishop’s vision for
the diocese. How exciting is that?

I am grateful that we embrace our
diversity and understand that God is
empowering us through it. I am excited
that there is generosity in outreach - and in
many different directions. I am also excit-
ed that new people continue to grace us
with their desire to become part of this
community and that they are engaging in
both new and old ministries. I recently had
lunch at, for me, a new sandwich shop

called Which Wich. Their service goal is to
have all customers say “WOW”! About St.
Andrew’s, I say, “WOW!”, remembering it
is God who is working through us.

Our bishop has once again called us to
be church beyond our walls by establishing
relationships with folks wherever we are in
our daily activities, taking the Good News
of the Living Christ through our words and
our actions. This has been the goal of
Common Mission. We have worked
through several hurdles in attempting to
find a single mission to follow among the
many possibilities and have opted to start
small after all. Everyone who feels a tug to
step boldly, speak lovingly, and enjoy
greatly is welcome to participate in
Blessing of Soles on the Boulevard in front

of the church. Several churches are plan-
ning to participate in greeting and blessing
the soles of the runners and walkers who
spend Sundays on the esplanade to let them
know we are here and that we care about
them. Further, we hope to learn something
about how they think we can serve them in
their lives. This event will take place after
Easter, and further details are not available
at this writing, so please contact Megan
Parks, Steve or Catherine Runner or
Deacon Portia if you are curious and want
to join in. We also invite all who wish to
plan and carry out other ways of engaging,
relating to and serving our neighbors to let
one of these folks know. I can guarantee
that this approach to ministry will make
you exclaim, “WOW!”

Beginning April 13, the SAEC
Spiritual Reading Group will study

A Theology of Worship, by Louis Weil.
This exciting and empowering book chal-
lenges us to rethink how and why we wor-
ship, the way we pray together, the music
we use, even how we see ourselves as
Church. (On a personal note: because this
book has changed how I look on my duties
as an usher and how John Ibanez looks on
his role in the choir, we think it may enrich
the ministry of all who assist at our Sunday

s e r v i c e s . ) Bishop Doyle has challenged
parishes to change from being “clergy led
and lay supported,” to being “lay led and
clergy supported.” Chapter 1 of this book
gives a really good argument of why
Bishop Doyle’s vision is so important. This
and other books we discuss are available
online.We meet the second Monday of the
month, from 6:30 – 8:00 pm, at St.
Andrew’s House. Please come. If you are
unable to attend the meetings you can par-
ticipate by joining the Facebook group

SAEC Spiritual Reading Group. John
Grothues and/or John Ibanez will monitor
the online discussion.

• March 9 – The Practice of Prayer, by
Margaret Guenther: Chapters 8 - 10

• April 13 – A Theology of Worship, by
Louis Weil: Chapters 1 and 2

• May 11 – A Theology of Worship, by
Louis Weil: Chapters 3 – 5

Rhythms of Grace offers a worship
service designed for special needs

children and their families. St. Andrew’s
offers this special service Sundays at 2 pm
in the Parish Hall. An ecumenical service
and playtime, Rhythms of Grace was creat-
ed so that parents could have a place where
they could worship with their children
without worrying about verbal disruptions,

distracting movements or gestures.
At Rhythms of Grace we gather and

play at a common activity as all are wel-
comed and made comfortable. We share a
story from the Bible and then explore the
story at learning centers, choosing from a
variety of sensory and tactile activities
adapted to each theme. We re-gather and
break bread in a circle seated on small rugs

and then pray our thanks and bid our
friends goodbye until next time. The serv-
ice is full of music, movement and laugh-
ter.

There is no need to call in advance, but
if you have a particular need or any ques-
tions, please contact Lisa Puccio, coordina-
tor for special needs worship, or Rev.
Jimmy Grace at 713-861-5596.

The 50+ Group is planning an exciting year and wants
you to join them! Be a tourist in your own hometown.

Mingle with fellow parishioners as you explore the wealth of
treasures Houston and the surrounding area has to offer. The
group gathers as often as they are able to have some new
adventures together. There’s one simple requirement—you
must at least 50 years old. If you’d like to join the fun, contact
Addie Smith at 713-304-6449 and let her know you’d like to
join the group.

OVER 50? JOIN THE FUN! SHOP, SELL AND VOLUNTEER MAY 2

STUDY WORSHIP WITH SPIRITUAL READING GROUP

RHYTHMS OF GRACE SERVES SPECIAL NEEDS FAMILIES



JOIN THE QUILTERS!

The St. Andrew’s Quilting Guild meets
every Tuesday and Friday at 9:30 am

in the quilting room behind the Parish Hall.
If anyone would like to join us, we would
like to have you. You don’t have to know
how to quilt. We have people who crochet
and do other types of crafting, so all are wel-
come to come and join us.

We would like to remind everyone all the

money we make is contributed to the church.
So if you would like quilted throws, baby
gifts or small items like aprons, potholders or
gifts for special occasions and quilts, we’ll
be happy to help. Just talk to us if you have
something special.

We also enjoy having friends come by if
you are in the area. Join us for coffee, snacks
and wonderful conversation.

Senior Warden
Kevin Robertson

281-960-9358 
kevin.robertson@me.com 

Junior Warden
Jerry Gallagher
281-501-2294 

jcg0151@gmail.com 
Pastoral Care
Bob DeCesare
646.644.2433 

bobdec2003@yahoo.com 
Stewardship
Elspeth Hixon
512-466-6744 

elspeth.hixon@gmail.com 
Communications

Anne Jones 
281-433-0095 

aemandola@gmail.com 
Communications
Richard Molinaro

713-412-5532 
typeknerd@gmail.com 

Parish Events
Sarrah Moseley 
281-384-2981

smose@sbcglobal.net 
Newcomers

Lisa Mustacchia
713-369-0226 

lisa.mustacchia@ihs.com
Newcomers
Mary Rennie
281-851-9762 

maryrennie@sbcglobal.net
Facilities
Ben Parks

713-614-8320 
benparks@gmail.com 

School Liaison
Brianne Richardson

281-723-3229 
briwat06@gmail.com 

Fundraising 
Steve Runner
713-253-6806 

steven.s.runner@exxonmobil.com

2015 VestryGIVE EASTER FLOWERS

Sponsoring altar flowers is a wonderful
way to honor loved ones, commemo-

rate a special occasion or simply give back to
the glory of God. In addition to regular
Sunday arrangements, you may sponsor
lilies to adorn the church on Easter Sunday.
Lilies are $15 each and arrangements are $40
per vase. An order form is included in this
issue, and the deadline for Easter sponsor-
ship is Sunday, March 29.

To sign up to sponsor flowers on any
Sunday throughout the year, check the bul-
letin board in the rear entry hall and choose a
date. Arrangements are $80 per Sunday—a
check marked “altar flowers” can be dropped
in the collection plate.

If you have questions, please contact
Elizabeth McCormick at 832-661-7300 or
eamack@sbcglobal.net.

Stay In Touch!

To receive the latest news and
information about happenings at

St. Andrew’s:
• Let us know if your contact informa-

tion (address, email, phone number)
has changed.

• Share your email address with us to
receive event reminders and sched-
ule changes. If you’re not getting St.
Andrew’s weekly email messages,
we do not have your email address.
Contact Trish Mehrkam at

trish.mehrkam@saecheights.org or 713-
861-5596 with changes to your informa-
tion.

Tag, You’re It!
We’ve all had those frustrating and

embarrassing times when we can’t
recall someone’s name. To avoid this
uncomfortable situation, wear your
name tag when attending a service or
event at St. Andrew’s. It’s that simple!
Wearing a name tag helps newcomers
and long-time members alike! To
request a new or replacement tag, con-
tact Trish Mehrkam at
trish.mehrkam@saecheights.org or 713-
861-5596. 

Share Your News!
Let us know If you have news relat-

ed to St. Andrew’s and our parishioners.
Contact Laurie Hardwick at lau-
riewh@earthlink.net or Trish Mehrkam
at 713-861-5596 if you have informa-
tion you think may be appropriate for a
future issue of The Voice.

PLEASE HELP US….

New Baby!
Morgan Isabel Hiers

Born December 31, 2014

Daughter of Dee Jurilla & Todd Heirs



Service & Ministry at St. Andrew’s

There are many great ways to give to
others by sharing your time and tal-

ents with the St. Andrew’s community.
Volunteers are always needed and wel-
come! Training and direction is provided

for all jobs, and in most cases, you will
work with a partner or team - so serving is
a wonderful way to build and enhance con-
nections.

There is no prior experience or special

skills required - just a willingness to work
with others in the service of God. Please
take a look at the opportunities listed
below and find one that speaks to you.

SHARE YOUR SPIRITUAL GIFTS

Alms Counter
Work with partner

1 Sunday per month

• Count weekly donations
• Use calculator & copier
• Complete simple report
• Make bank deposit

Mary Rennie
maryrennie@sbcglobal.net

281-371-8124

Altar Guild Member
Work with team

1 week per month

• Maintain vestments and altar ware
• Prepare altar for Sundays and 

any special services

Rebecca Robertson
beccazicka@mac.com

281-782-6229

Choir Member
Work with group at Sunday 

and Special Services

• Lead congregation in music
• Participate in weekly rehearsals

Henry Washington
sing2livefree@yahoo.com

713-861-5596

Christian Education Leader
Lead lessons & activities 

• Work with parish youth
• Use prepared/planned materials
• Be at least 18 years of age
• Complete free training

Lisas Puccio
lpuccio@saecheights.org

713-861-5596

Holy Folder
Work with group 

2 hours per month

• Fold church newsletter
• Apply mailing labels

Chris Barker
chris.barker@saecheights.org

713-868-3952

Liturgical Server
Work with team

1 Sunday per month

• Serve as a reader or intercessor (not
required to robe)

• Assist at altar as acolyte or Lay
Eucharist Minister (LEM)

• Serve at 8:30 or 10:30 am

Kevin Robertson
kevin.robertson@me.com

281-960-9358

Nursery Assistant
Work with partner 

1 Sunday per month

• Care for infants and toddlers
• Assist Nursery Attendant
• Be at least 18 years of age
• Complete free training

Chris Barker
chris.barker@saecheights.org

713-868-3952

Usher/Greeter
Work with team

1 Sunday per month

• Serve at 8:30 or 10:30 am
• Distribute Service Bulletins
• Greet and direct visitors and parish-

ioners
• Assist in service

Diana Burton
garydiana@att.net

713-466-0205

Service Opportunity Duties/Requirements Contact

USHERS WANTED FOR 8:30 SERVICE

While we always welcome new-
comers to our usher ministry, we

are especially in need of a few additional
folks to serve at our 8:30 am service on

Sunday. If you already attend this service,
ushering is a wonderful and easy way to
share your time and talents. Ushers are
asked to arrive 15 minutes prior to service

time and typically serve one Sunday per
month. If interested, please contact Diana
Burton at garydiana@att.net or speak with
her on Sunday morning. 



Education News at St. Andrew’s

Youth in grades 6-12 are invited to
class Sunday mornings at St. A n d r e w
House from 9:30 – 10:30 AM. Join us this
month as we plan a spring lock-in, decide
on a community service project, talk Jesus,

and eat donuts, lots of donuts. T h e
Confirm Not Conform Sunday School
Class is looking for a fourth mentor.
Qualifications: a love for Jesus and donuts.
For more information and questions, please

contact Biz Loeschman at
ecloeschman@gmail.com or 713-305-
4053 or Rev. Jimmy Grace.

R e v. Jimmy Grace is leading adult
classes at 9:30 am on Sundays in the Parish
Hall. During Lent all are invited to for the-
ological reflection on Cormac McCarthy’s
Pulitzer Prize-winning novel, The Road.

Brief excerpts from the film adaption will
juxtapose our conversation as we consider
a story of compelling beauty in which a
father and son discover hope in a world
that seemingly has none.

• March 1: The Father: God in the Midst
of Ashes

• March 15: The Son: The Word of God
• March 22: The Coast: Love’s Embrace

MIDDLE & HIGH SCHOOL DONUT LOVERS INVITED TO SUNDAY SCHOOL

Classes meet on the 2nd floor adja-
cent to the Parish Hall from 9:30 to

10:30 AM on Sunday mornings. If you
have questions, please contact Lisa Puccio
at lpuccio@saecheights.org or 713-861-
5596.

PreK– 3rd grade:
• March 1 – Jesus is Baptized
• March 8 – Healer & Teacher
• March 15 – Towards Jerusalem and

Holy Communion
• March 22 – The Cross and Easter

4th & 5th grade:
• March 1 – Jesus Calms the Storm
• March 8 – Feeding the 5,000
• March 15 – Jesus Walks on Water
• March 22 Jesus’ Last Week

YOUTH INVITED TO SUNDAY SCHOOL

Y.E.S. AND HAPPENING RETREATS: APRIL 17-19 AT CAMP ALLEN

On Palm Sunday, March 29, the Way of the Cross for all
ages will take place during the 9:30 AM education

Hour. Children and adults are invited to walk the Stations of
the Cross and experience the story of the Passion in language
and pictures appropriate for all.

COMMUNION AVAILABLE TO GO

If you are unable to get to church because of health or
mobility issues and would like to share Eucharist with your

parish family, please notify Dorothy Yannuzzi at
djyannuzzi@comcast.net or call the church office at 713-861-
5596 by Friday. We have trained Lay Eucharistic Visitors who
are ready and able to bring our Holy Banquet to you. 

ADULTS INVITED TO REFLECT ON THE ROAD

AYouth Encounter Spirit (Y. E . S . )
weekend brings together 6th-8th

grade youth of the Diocese of Texas and
their adult youth group sponsors as a
Christian community. The focus of Y.E.S.
is on “who Christ is”, helping foster a
clearer appreciation of self, richer relation-
ships with others, and a deeper experience
with Jesus. Registration fee for the Y.E.S.
weekend is $65 and includes meals and
lodging. Scholarships are available.
Registration deadline April 10, 2015

Happening is a once-in-a-lifetime
experience for high school youth and their

youth group sponsors that encourages par-
ticipation in one’s own  parish and youth
group. Is Christianity relevant to youth
today? Can it penetrate the many areas of
school life? Can it transform the world and

keep up with changing times? T h e
Happening movement thinks so. It does not
propose a new type of spirituality but pro-
vides a method through which one's spiri-
tuality may be developed, nourished, lived,
and shared in fellowship with Christians
willing to dedicate their lives to God in an
ongoing manner. One’s faith is seriously
examined in a relaxed, fun, informal, and

loving atmosphere. The Happening week-
end is an experience that gives those who
attend the desire to understand and serve
God through his Church. The registration
fee is $75 and includes meals and lodging.
Scholarships are available. Registration
deadline is April 10, 2015

Registration for both retreats is online
at http://www.epicenter.org/youth/ 

Questions? Contact Biz Loeschman at
ecloeschman@gmail.com or 713-305-
4053

IT’S TIME FOR SUMMER CAMP!

WALK THE WAY OF THE CROSS MARCH 29

Registration is now open for summer
camp at Camp Allen. Week-long

sessions for youth in 3rd through 12th
grades provide campers with a wonderful
time exploring spirituality, enjoying nature
and having a lot of fun! Camp Allen pro-
vides a unique environment for young peo-

ple to experience God, establish valuable
relationships within the camping commu-
nity and grow through a variety of creative,
safe, and challenging opportunities. Each
session is led by a priest, youth minister or
experienced adult dedicated to enriching
the lives of young people. These Session

Directors are assisted by paid and volun-
teer staff, all of whom share a caring and
hospitable attitude. Scholarships for
campers are available. Sessions fill quick-
ly, so visit http://campallen.org/summer-
camp to learn more.



Outreach at St. Andrew’s
SIGN UP TO FILL SACK LUNCHES

ALL ABOARD MEAL TRAIN MINISTRY!

"You fed me when I was hungry."
Christ let us know that feeding one

another was at or near the top of his list of
how we are to love our neighbor. If you
would like to help provide a meal to a
parishioner who is experiencing some dif-

ficulty, here is your chance. Perhaps he or
she is ill, recovering from surgery, has a
death or new baby in the family. Whatever
the need, Martha Gallagher and the Meal
Train can extend love with food. It can be
take-out or homemade. Contact Martha

Gallagher at 281-501-2294 or
mgg0413@gmail.com if you are interested
in participating in this ministry. For more
information on how the Meal Train is
organized, go to www.MealTrain.com.

The Oak Table Lobby has become a
Giving Depot to receive different

items we no longer use or items we share
from our abundance. Before you discard
anything you think another might use,
please check with Deacon Portia about
sharing with a neighbor. Look at some of
the possibilities!

• Clothing for Lord of the Stre e t s:
Donate clean, folded, gently used
clothes for men, women, and children.
Used eye glasses are needed. These
gifts are gathered and taken to those
served by this midtown ministry.

• Used Batteries: Used batteries may be
placed in the designated bucket and
Don Chevalier will take these to
Batteries Plus for recycling.

• Adult Diapers: Collected in collabora-
tion with Heights Church of Christ for
their ministry to underserved elders. 

• Food: Non-perishable food items are
collected in the blue cart and delivered
to Heights Interfaith Ministry Food
Pantry by Cort Peavy and sons. The
pantry serves people in the three ZIP
codes nearest St. A n d r e w ' s .
Parishioners serve at this pantry on the
fourth Saturday each month.

• Personal Hygiene Items: Travel size
items are collected in collaboration
with Heights Christian Church (HCC)
for their ministry to our neighbors on
the streets. In turn, HCC parishioners
provide a number of sack lunches for
us to distribute.

• Winter Hats: Yarn and instructions for
knitting and crocheting are provided in
a basket for your taking, if you knit or
crochet. This is a good thing to do on
while you watch TV or a movie. Hats
are returned to the Oak Table Lobby,
then taken to the office to be distributed
with sack lunches.

SUPPORT OUR COMMUNITY

Volunteers from St. Andrew’s serve
on the fourth Saturday of most

months at the Heights Interfaith Ministries
Food Pantry, 3523 Beauchamp, and all

hands are welcome. The group works from
9:30 am to around noon and assists with
sorting and shelving donations, and assist-
ing clients in selecting items from the

pantry. There are jobs for all ages and abil-
ities, and this is a wonderful way to help
our neighbors in need. 

SERVE AT THE FOOD PANTRY MARCH 28

We need items to fill more than 300
sack lunches on the first Sunday

of each month—look for the sign-up sheet
on the bulletin board in the rear entry hall.
Once your items are placed in the Parish

Hall kitchen, please put a check mark by
your name to let us know your items have
been delivered. Items for sack lunches are
due by the first Sunday each month.
Monetary donations are also welcome—

simply write sack lunches in the memo line
of your check and place in the collection
plate on Sunday. Thanks for your contin-
ued support! 

Category January
Collected

% of Budget

$46,128.00
$1,110.00
$1,300.00

$48,538.00

136.7%
66.7%

196.1%
134.5%

Pledge Payments
Non-Pledge Payments
Loose Currency
Total Plate

TREASURER’S SNAPSHOT
Through January 2015 

FILL YOUR UTO BOX WITH BLESSINGS!
United Thank Offering (UTO) is a

national church program that
funds mission work throughout the world.
The pennies, nickels and dimes individuals
place in their UTO boxes as they give
thanks for their blessings help bring bless-
ings to others. UTO boxes were distributed
in mid-Feburary--if you didn’t received
one, additional boxes are available at the

church. We hope that each person and/or
family at St. Andrew’s will fill a box. On
Sunday, May 31, we will gather all your
thank offerings, bless them and send them
on to be combined with offerings from all
over The Episcopal Church.

Source of all creation, all love, all true
joy, accept we pray, these outward signs of

our profound and continuing thankfulness
for all of life. Bless those who will benefit
from these gifts through the outreach of the
United Thank Offering; and keep each of
us ever thankful for all the blessings of joy
and challenges that come our way;
through Him who is the greatest gift and
blessing of all, Jesus Christ our Lord and
Savior. Amen.



If your call to service is of a more contemplative nature, per-
haps you would like to become a part of the team which

writes the weekly Prayers of the People for the 10:30 am service.
Coaching is available and we who participate find this a way to
draw nearer to the Holy One as we pray and write on behalf of
others. Contact Deacon Portia if you are interested at
Portia.sweet@saecheights.org. 

PRAYER WRITERS NEEDED

The St. Andrew’s Men’s Group will
be frying catfish for Lent on

Saturday, March 14. Dinner plates include
famous catfish, fries, coleslaw and hush
puppies--all for $10 a plate! Pre-order
forms can be found in your service bul-
letins and around the church--please com-

plete one and drop it in the collection plate
so we can have enough food for everyone!
Then, come and eat with us in the patio
area and St. Andrew’s House from 4 - 6:00
pm or pick up your plates to go.

The Men will need help cooking, serv-
ing and making this event a success! All

interested in helping work with this fish fry
are more than welcome. Please contact
Jack McCormick at jackmack15@sbcglob-
al.net or 832-611-7400 or Todd Saha at
tsaha39@msn.com or 713-299-7502 for
more information.

FISH FRY PLANNED MARCH 14

UPDATE YOUR INFO

Our effort to update our parish
records continues—and we want to

hear from you. If you have not yet returned
the Family Information Form that was
included in last month’s issue, please pick

one up at church or access our online form
at www. s a e c h e i g h t s . o rg / p a r i s h - i n f o r m a-
tion-form/ You can also contact our mem-
bership secretary Deidre Grawl at
d e i d r e . g r a w l @ s a e c h e i g h t s . o rg to receive

an electronic version. Your cooperation in
completing and returning your Family
Information Form will be greatly appreci-
ated.

Be thoughtful, be reverent, be silent;
For this is the House of God.

Before the service, speak to the Lord
During the service, let the Lord speak to you;

After the service, speak to one another.

You can give a little to St. Andrew’s
when you buy groceries with the

Kroger Community Rewards program.
This program donates a percentage of pur-
chases made by Kroger shoppers to the
charitable organization of their choice—
and many of you chose St. A n d r e w ’s
Episcopal Church! This program requires
re-enrollment each year, and it’s time to

confirm your program participation for
2014-2015. This year, enrollment will be
handled online, so it’s simple and easy!

You can enroll at www.krogercommu-
nityrewards.com using 83715, which is our
organization number. You must have a reg-
istered Kroger Plus card account to link to
St. Andrew’s. Once you’ve logged on, sim-
ply follow the instructions to link your

account to St. Andrew’s. If you do not have
a Kroger Plus card, you can sign up at your
local store or online. And if you do not
have computer access, but would like to
participate, please contact Chris Barker at
713-868-3952 for assistance. Help us earn
more by signing up!

SUPPORT ST. ANDREW’S WHILE YOU SHOP

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES FOR ALL AT RHYTHMS OF GRACE

Rhythms of Grace Houston (in the
Heights) is a weekly ecumenical

worship service and playtime for special
needs children and their families.We meet
every Sunday at 2 PM in the Parish Hall.
Helping hands are always welcome:

• Music Leaders – Once a month, pro-
vide simple music for our service, lead-
ing songs and transitional music (we
have a guitar!).

• Greeters – Once a month, greet our
families downstairs and direct them to
the Parish Hall.

• Worship Leaders – Once a month,
assist the priest as a chalice bearer dur-
ing communion.

• Set-up Helpers – When you are avail-
able, help with set up of the service
from 12:30- 1:30 pm in the Parish Hall.

• Service Assistants – Once a month,
come and help welcome families, assist

with crafts and monitor the exits.
• Prayer Partners – Put Rhythms of

Grace and the families that worship
with us on your regular prayer list.

For more information on how you can
help, contact Lisa Puccio, 713-861-5596
(office) or 713-857-8155 (cell) or email
lpuccio@saecheights.org. 

EXPLORE ABUNDANT LIVING AT CAMP ALLEN

Are you over 60? Feel like 60? Care for the over 60? Join
fellow seniors, families and caregivers for three days at

Camp Allen exploring aging as a spiritual journey. Learn from
geriatricians, enjoy nature walks, cooking, canoeing, art, song
fests and more! March 16-18. Early Bird discount tuition if regis-
tered by Feb. 16. Register at www.campallen.org or at 936-825-
7175. 

HOLY WEEK AT ST. ANDREW’S

Maundy Thursday, April 2
6:30 pm Foot Washing, Holy Eucharist, Stripping of the Altar

Good Friday, April 3
Stations of the Cross:  11 am & 6:30 pm

Liturgy: Noon & 7:30 pm

Easter Vigil, April 4
7:30 pm Holy Eucharist with Baptisms


